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ABSTRACT
In this stuciyr the relaticnship betueen the predictor
variabLes (bertting specrfic attentionr competrtive trait
anxietyr self-perceptionr visual acuityp and eye don'lindnce)
crhd battlng outco$es (batting averagesr stnikeouts r ancl runs
bc-rtted i,n) u,as investigated. Intercollegrate vclrsrty female
ferstpitch softb.-11 Fthletes (N = 38) uere administered the
follouing tests: test of batting attentional style (TBAS) r
Sport Competition Anxrety Test (SCAT) I Fersonal assessment
questionncrine (FAQ) r Snellen Letter Chart (SLC) r and a test
for eye dominance (triangle test ). Coefficient alpha
reli.rbility for the TBAS rangecl from .55 to .75. Pearson
prcduct-moment correlatron reve.rled loul relationships betueen
visual acuityr TBAS sccil€sr SCATr strikeoutsr Enci batting
e1v€r'ages. lloderate reiationships u,€re found betuleen TBAS
scalesr runs batted inr perce:.ved alrilityr perceived succesSr
anci SCAT. High relationshrps $ere found betu,een perceivecl
abillty and perceived success. Canonj.cal correlation analysis
revealEd thclt 592 of batting outcome vc'riance Bas explained by
the predictor variablesr houreven this uras not statrstically
si gnif icant. The psycnol,ogic.rl prof rIe of a lorl runs berttecl
in batter ! high internal overlo.rdr loul perceived ability r crhd
Ioul underinclusive focus.
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Chcrpten I
IIiTRODUCTION
Tne tefsk demancls of hj.tting e pitched b.rlIr crs throurn in
fc:stpitch softballr can ire considered paralleI to those of
nitting c1 pitcheo llcrseir.-,1I. Diffenences betureen the tu/o tasks
include bclt ancl bail sizer the distance the ball tr.rvels to
the pcint cf contcrct u,J.th the uatr houl the ball is throunr and
the speed at u,hich the ball travels. !espite these
clifferencesr the simrlarities betureen the tasks are such that
by inference the turo tasks can be considered similar. It has
Seen saicl that hitting a bdseball is one of the most difficult
tasks in sportsr if not the most diffi.cult (l,Jilliams t
rJnderuloodr L97Z). Thenr adcling the need of consj.stency for
successful batting performanc€sr the ovene1l1 difficulty of
lratting j,ncrecls€s (Lau i Glossbrennerr 1980). It the actual
nittinE of c.r pitched ball is so dif f icult r other variables
such as attenticnal styler comp€titive trait anxietyr
perceived ability, perceived succ€ssr visual acuityr and eye
clominance should be examine'd. These variables could be of
some help in predictrng batting succ€sso
The batter must lccater selectr and focus on the most
nelevant cues in order to be successful. Cratty (1973) stated
tnat r to be superior in any sport situation r the c:thlete must
have tne attention for the environment she/he competes in. If
the atnlete focuses on rrrelevant cuesr performance ruill be
less than superior.
Nicleffer (1975.:) clevelopecl a self-report attentional
measUF€ r the Test cf Attentional and Interpersonal Style
(TAIS) I to crss€Ss the general attentional style of an
indiviclual. Attentionl cls stclted lry Nideffer (1976e1)r has tuio
cli.mensions--uridth and drrection. The u/idth dimension varies
fron broad to hErFFonJs rlnile the directj,on dimension refers to
intei'h61 (thoughts anci feelings) and external (environmental)
focus. in any particular situationr an indiviciual's attention
ilay be describecl as broad externals broad inte'.ndlr htsFFouJ
externcllr oF narroru 1nternal. Attentional styles need to be
congruent ulith specific task demandsr therefoFe r one
attentionai style may be appropriate for one situation but
rnappropriate in a different situation (Fordr 1981).
Srx attentional scclles r three ef f ective and three
:.nef f ective r arc the belsis f or the situations used in the
TAIS. The effective scales include broad external focusr
bro.:d internal f ocus r clhd hclFFou f ocus I ruhile the inef f ective
scales inclucle overloaded external focusr overloaded internal
focusr and underincluslve focus. Scores of each attentional
scale compose a composite picture of the nelative strengths
clncl ueaknesses cf c1h inciividuc.rl's c:tt€ntioncrl style (Nidef f err
1976b).
Assessment of attentional style shculd be as
situcrtion-specific as oossible (Nidefferr 19I5a). Ad.rptation
of Nideffer's crigin.rl attentional construct into sport
situation-specific measures has occurred in several different
3sport environmentsr rnclucling scccer (Hoop€Fr 1983i Taylorr
1979)r tennis (vc:ln schoyck t Grashar 1981)r volleybarl
(Hasseyr 1981) r ri,f lery (Etzelr 1979)r diving (Hanctlerp 1963)r
baseirall (Forcir 1931)r and field hockey (Dunpnyr 1983). These
sport-specific inventorles have been found to be a truer
m€clsur'€ (i.e. r more sFecif ic) of the athlete's attentional
style in herlhis sport. As the task denands of softlrall and
baseball ane paralleIr rhe use of the test of batting
attentional style (TBAS) is eppropniate erS an
indiccrtor /oreclicton of sof tball battrng succossr
Another variable of batting success ulhich may be
considered is competitive trait anxiety. Anxiety tends to
narrou, cth individual's crttentional f ocus and thare is a
tendency tc beccme internally focuseC (Kerhnemcrnr
L973 i Landensr 1960). A softbalr batter must cleal uith
anxiety in competitive sltuationsi failure to do so could
result in poor performance. As in the assessment of
attention I it ruculO seem important to assess anxiety ulith a
situation-specific device. The Sport Competition Anxiety Test
(SCAT) r developed by I'tartens (1971) r is a sport
situation-specifrc self-report ri€EtSUF€o Competitive trerit
anxiety is the tendency to perceive competitive situations as
threatening.
Self-perceFtion should also bE considered es an important
variable in predicting sof tb.r1l bcrtting SUCC€sso Athletes,
self-perceptions of ability affect the interaction of Erousctl
and attention. High perceived.rbility uril1 Iead to high
4penceivecl competeocor urhich in turn louers the arousal 1evel
(Harterr 1978). Alsoe on€'s expectancy to perform urelI ancl
conf iclence in one's abili.ty ulill enhcince perf ormance (6andUFBl
L977). riilliclms and Unclenu,ood (1972) and LeiU and Glossbrenner
( 1980 ) maintained that confidence in on€'s abilrty is an asset
of a gooct hitter. This assertion maKes self-perception an
importcrnt aspect in softball batting.
Tne importence of visual acuity and eye dominance in the
succoss or failure of a batter is evident. The ability to see
the ball cle.rrly for crs Iong ds possible is important in the
perception of cuesr SUCh clS accuracy of the pitchr type of
pitchr and speect. The naed for oDposite eye dominance is of
great importance ruhen considerrng the position of the batter
in relation to the F,itched ba11. If the batter's preferrecl
(aiming) Eye is closer to the pitchere that player has an
additional fr.rction ol a seconcl to identify the pitch and
clecide uhether cr not to sruing ([Test correlate visionr
baseb.rll perfornancelr 1981). For exampler a rlght-nanded
iratter aho is left-eye oominant ruill have an advantage over a
rignt-handeC bcrtter ulho is right-eye doninant.
A test for each of the fol,lcuing variables--batting
attentionr comp€titive trait anx:,etyr perceived batting
abilrtyr perceived battrng succ€SSr visual acurtyr 6nd eye
dominance--u,as adminj.stered to assess the relationship betueen
the vclFj,dbles and battrng outcomesr sp€cifically, batting
averageSr strikeoutsr and runs batted in.
Sseee gi Bcehlen
A totai of five tests urer€ administered to 38
intercollegiate varsit/ female fastpitch softbal] athletes
during the spring semester of 19d4 in an attempt to predict
lrertting sUCC€ss. Seif-report measures i!ere used to collect
dertcf for each i,nciependent variable. A sport-specific test of
batting attention.rl style (TBAS) (Aopenoix A) I an Lnventory
perrtially bci,sed on Nrdef f en's Test of Attentional erhd
interpersonal StyIe (TAIS)r u/as administerecl to assess the
so ftball athletes' attentional styles. Competitive trait
anxiety urcls fieosureC by Mc-rFtens'(1977) Sport Comoetition
Anxiety Test (SCAT) (Appendix C). The personal assessment
questionnaire (PAQ) (Appendix D) uras also crdministered to
measure clthietes' percei,ved battrng ability and SUCC€sso The
SnellEn Letter Chart (SLC) uas administerecl to each subject to
measure visual u.rity. The tri.c.ngle test u,as administered to
ascerterin eye dcminahc€o
Statistical analyses u,ere performed to investigate
intenrel"rti.onships among th€ eittentional scales of the TBASr
penceived ability, perceived sr.rccess, competitive trait
anxietyr visu.:I acuityr and eye dominance.
53a3euen3 et Ercbles
The relaticnship crnroh! sof tbaIl athletes, batting
outcomes (averaEes, runs batteO inr strike outs) ancl
attentional styler competitive trait anxietyr perceivecl
"rbrlityr P€r6eivad succ€ssp visual clcUityr ancl eye clominance
iuclS investig.rted.
!yscShe:rs
Tne folIouing hypothesis utc's delineated and testedl
1. There uiiIl be no signif icant reiationsh j.p among
crttentional focusr co,npetitj.ve tnart anxietyr perceiveci
lrc-,tting ability and succ€sSr visual acuity and actual battrng
SUCC€SSo
AssuocSicos eJ 53udy
The follouring assumptj.ons u,ere delineatecl in order to
concluct this investiSatron:
1. The athletes u,ere able to relcrte to the satuations
and the modes of response fcr each test.
2. Specific softirall bcrtting attention is measured
effectively by the TBAS.
3. Competitive tr.:it anxiety is moc'rSUF€cl effectively by
SCAT.
4. Perceivecl .-bi1r,t)l Bhd success crFe measured
effectively by the PAQ.
5. Visual acuity j.s measured effectively by the SLC.
6. The triangle test is an effective measure of eye
dcmihtshcgo
lelreiSiea eJ lecss
The folrooi.ng cafinitions clarify the meaning of terms
used in this investigc-:tion:
1. ASSeoiico: the mentar process of selectivery or
broadlv focusinE on inteFhdl (thoughts ancl feelings) or
extennc'lI ( envircnment.rl) stimuli.
12. A33eSjignel SSyle: the attenti.on.rl strengths and
ueaknesses of ciD i.nclivlclUc-i1 along the attenticnal dimensions
of ,liclth (bFocrd or n.rnrou) anci direction (internal or
external).
3. Efleejiye A33e!3i90: urhen the individual properly
acljusts his/her focus accorcling to the attentional demands in
a panticular situation.
4. lOeJJeCliye el,teg3igE: uhen the individual's
attentional focus is inc-'ppropriate fon a particular situation.
5. EigSb diUecsisO sJ a33eo3iga: this refers to the
amount of information and the breadth of Ferceptual fleld an
i,ndividual controls.
6. licestisCal diueosicn sJ alSen3ieO: this refers to
the internal or external focr.rs of attention.
7. lread er3etrrlai tscls eJ e33eo3ictr (EEI): an
effective attentional style in'ohich the focus is on a range
of environmental cU€so
8. SyecJeeded eEicEoal Jgcus cI aSleotiso (EEI): an
inaffactiva type of attention in urhich tha focus is on too
',uide a range of environmentaL cUeso
e. icgad iolecoal lssss sJ a3Seoiiso (gII)r c1h
effective attentionai style in rlhich the focus is on a range
of cognitive ano proprioceptive stimuli.
10- Eveclseged iotecoel f,ccss cJ E3lsoliso (irr)3 an
rneffective type of attentj.onal style in ruhich the focus is on
too uicle cr F6hp€ of cognitive ancl proprioceptive stimuli.
11,. Nacc!,u erlecoel fgsgs ct st3en3iso (lAB)! crh
effectrve attenticnal style in ulhich the focus is directed
touend selective rntern.:I or externai cues.
12. UodecinchrEive fqglrs ef, BtSeo3iso (BED): an
inaffective crttentional style in ruhich the focus is reduced
and qinected touarcl selective inteFnefl or exteFnct] cues.
13. CfeSS CAEiBEOee: the clominant eye is opposite of
the clorninint sicie of the body (left eye doninantr right-hanclecl
batter ).
14. ASgiSf! houl clear and ECCUrclte one can see objects.
15. SgJSUaU At,bleSS: a female member of a college
varsity fastpitch softball team.
DelrsiSaiisns eJ Sjsdy
The investigation incluclecl the follouing delimitations !
1. This str.rcly :.nvcived only coilege f emales (N = 38)
from varsity fastpitch softb.rll teans.
?. Attentional styles u,ere assessed only by the TBAS.
3. Competitive trait anxiety uas mec'lsuF€d only by the
SCAT.
t. Perceived softberll ability and success rlas measured
only iry the PAQ.
5. Visual acuity r!ers measured only by the SLC.
5. Eye dcninance uras measured cnry by the triangle test.
Linilalisns cf S3udy
fne investigaticn u,as limited by the fcllouring3
1. The results can only be generalized
.rtnl.etes sho are consioerecl similan to those
?. Ether meclsUr€s of attentional styl,er
tn.rit c-rhxietyr perce:.vect softb.rl1 ability and
acuityr and eye dominance may yield cliffenent
to softball
i'n this study.
competitive
suCc€SS r visual
results.
Ch.rpter Z
REVI5t.I OF RELATED LITERATURE
This chapter consists cf related Iiterature concerning
tne tcfsk ciemands of battingr as uel.l cls the relati.onship
oetueen iratting success and attentionr competitive trait
anxj.etyr self-perception of batting ability and successt
visual acuityr sncl eye clominance. A sunmary ruil1 conclude the
chapter.
Iasts 0eoaods ef Ea33iag
Because the task denands of fastpitch softball batting
are simiiar to those of bcis€ba11 batting r ct pclrallel betueen
bcrseball and softb.rlI iratting ui11 be draun. This comparison
uiIl sho'u the similarities and differences betureen the turo
tasks and emphasize or nighlight the common difficulty of
hitting a pitched ba11.
The softball athlei,e is under stricter regulations than
the trasenall a tl'l ete concerning bat lengths and u,el9hts. The
official softball bat is 2.25 in. in di.ameterr ho Ionger than
31 in. r and u,ershing no more than 38 ozo (Bamberny 6 llel1s r
1983). For baseball thc bat's length is no greater thcrn 42
in. and the crrcumference is not greater than 2.75
in. (Edulardsr L974). The circun:f erence of a sof tball is l2
in. and a baseball is 9.ZS in. From this rnformationr one can
deduce that the softlrall Flayer hcls a sraller bat to hit a
langer ball.
10
11
The distance from home plate to the pitching rulrber in
sof ti:aI1 is 40 f t. r but the point of reiease is actuerlly
someohat closer. The pitcher's stride reduces this distclnc€
to appnoxj,mately 35.5 ft. in bcrseballr the dlstance is
recluced by els much as 10 f t. r 50.5 f t. to 50.5 f t. (Cookr
1966). FurthernoFer goocl softball batters uiIl position
themselves even or in front of the plate to give themselves
the best opportunity to hit the ball irefore the relatively
flat flignt changes (i.€.r horizontal mcvement of a curve or
vertical movement of a orop or rise). This positioning ulill
shorten the clistance to approximately -J4.5 ft.
The elaspeci time of a f as tball in baseball is betureen .43
s€cr and.58 s9c. to travel to home plate once it has been
released (Slater-rlammel, f, Anclrese 1952). The corresponding
speed is less than 90 mph (Jeromer 1980). Elaspecl time n1"
not yet been establisheo for scftball pitchersr but skilled
intercollegiate pitchers average betu,een 50-55 mph. The
distance the ball travels is approximately 34.5 ft. compared
to a baseball travelling approximately 50.5 ft. dt an
approxim.rte speed of 90 mph. As in baseballl lra11 speed urill
vary nrith the type of prtch throu,n and th€ pitcher's alrility.
Tnereforer the tu;o tcrsks clt"€ relatedr even though the elasped
times and the distcfhce the ball travels are not equal. The
softb.rll batter must stiIl process numerous cues in a short
peniod of timer less than.58 sec.r rf bat contact is to be
made uith the pitchecl b.-,11.
12
The dec:.s1ons a batter must make uhen facing a pitchecl
bcrll caF€ the type of pitchr if it is .r baIl or a strike r and
ulhether or not to suring. These clecisions must be macle very
cuictly cluE to the fact that the ball pclsSes through an tsFCr
20 ft. from home picrtor too fast for the human eye to track
(Arielr 1981). Thereforer uith the number of decisions a
bartter must mcrk€r Lc'ulther (1977) and NeureIl (1974) have stcrtecl
that so,ne decisions ilust be macle prior to the ball rele.:se.
Further suDpont of this statement can be found in the
f ollouring 3 tc initiate e1 irovement reaction af ter cues have
been perceived takeS.lLi Seco tc.20 S€c. and an additional
.10 s€co to .20 s€co to make eth overt movement (Laulthgrr
1977). Choice Fscrctions and complex movements have Ionger
initiertion times. The time available to suing at a pitch is
approximately .43 tc .50 s€co depending cn the speed the ball
is tnavelling. Sor if a sinple movement reaction and an overt
movement take approximately .40 S€cor the movement to strike
the baIl may have to begrn trefore or coincidentally 
'r,ith the
DaIl reIeES€ o
Reaction time ancl lraseball batting u,as studied by
Slater-ilammel crhd Stumpner ( 1950). Results shouled that
starting Feactlcn time uas .21 S€cr and the mov€ment reaction
time uras .27 s€ce These times must be used as minima due to
the number of choice reactions the batter must m6k€r tuhich
uill tcrk€ longer to initiate than simple reactions.
13
Hubbard and Seng <1954) crhcl Hubband (1955) vieued battinE
primarily as a perceptual-mctor pnoblem. A batter relying
only on reaction t j.me r af ter cues have been observed r uliIl
have no time to sui,ng. Through the use of speci.rl photogr.rphy
equipmentr iiubbc-nd and Seng shoured that batters track the
pltched ball uith pursurt movements of theiF €!eso From the
point of release unt:.1 tne baII 1s no longer visrbler the
i:atter locatesr tracksr predicts b.r11 flightr and oecides
u,hether or not to s,.sin9 (Hubbard t Sengr 1954).
Numerous decisions must be fficrde by a batter r hut the most
importantr dccording to Neurell (1974)r is urhether or not to
suling. This decisi.on depencls upon several criteriar such as
penceived accurecyr type of pitch; type of game or situationr
past history of the batter versus the pitcherr and perceived
ability of the batter. 0ue to the short period of time the
batter has to hit the prtch some of the criteria must be
considered before the release ct the ball. Neuell (1974)
suggested that if the movement sequence begins on every pitchr
then the dEcisicn is macte urhether or not to suling at the time
of the releESe. This grves the batten more time to perceive
the cues and sruing tne Dat.
Laurther ( 1977) agreed 'uith NeuelI (1974) that the bcrtter
clecicles tc suling at a prtch at the time of the reledsso The
importance of studying the pitcher's tuind-up for possible cu€s
to the type of pitch reinforces the previous statement about
the necessity of the su,lng coinciding uritn b.r11 relets€o
Lau/ther (1977) pnoposed that skilled batters rrcatchtr earlier
14
cues and link them to appropricrte respons€so Eanly cue
reading is needecl to estrmate speedr directionr dhcr distancel
ancl to shcrten +.he reaction Bhd movement time of the batter.
Successful bcrtters knou ',uhat to expect ancl ignore extraneous
cuesr Doth internal snd external.
The impoitc:hc3 of early cue recognition is undeni.rble
br.rtr if batters are abie to util.ize late cuesr they may be
airle to improve their r)atting competence. Tne utillz.rtion of
late cues enables the oatter to control the suring (either stop
it on reciirect the bat to the perceived location of the b.rII)
(t',iaueIlr L974>. Late cu€ recogni'ti.on seems neasonablei Ariel
(1981) claims that successful hittors uait on the ball longer
before committj,ng thenselves. But to control the suringe the
batter must catch the cues before the angular movement
SUrpctsses the eye movements and too much momentum has
developed in the bcnt (Newell, 1974)
From the literc:tut.e revieiled r successful batter r
uhether sof tball or basebcrll r h€€ds to have certain
cnarcfcteFj.stics. The cr0ility tc recogniz€ clhd respond to
tcrsk-relevant cues u,hile ignoring extraneous cues (internal
ancl externai) seems to be inportant. These characteristics
involve information processing uJhich is a prominent factor in
attentionai styIe.
A3leo3ico
.Attentionr as defined by Nicleffer (1978)r is the ability
to control and clrect our senses and thought processes to
particula,r objectsr thougFts r oF fcelihesr Attention has tuo
???????
?
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dimensions thcrt ciF€ cFuciclL to effectiv€ perfor$ance3 ,n:.dth
crhcl cl irectlon. The uJicith dimenslon of clttention is the a+ount
of information processsop ancl ci epencl ing on the dffior,thtr
clt+-€ntion can be hctFFoi.i, or bro.:d. The focus of the athlete
can alsc be internal r urhene the f ocus is on thoughts erhd
feeltngsr or exteFhcfl r llh€r€ envinonmental cues are proc€ss€dr
This focus is knourn as the clirection climension (Nrdefferr
1975.-r).
The Test of Attentl.onal and Interpersonal StyIe (TAIS)r
clevelopecl by Nicleffer (f975a)r is a measure of cl D€rson's
abrl.ity to ciirect ciod control crttentional and interpersohcrl
p"ocesses rGlatecl to performance across different Iite
srtr.rations. hithin the TAIS are six scales that relate to the
indiv j.duaI's .:bility to control the uricith and direction of
attantional focus. The broad external (BET) addresses the
cBpclcity to integrate many external stimuli at one timer while
the overloaded exteFncrl focus (0ET) dSS€sses the amount of
confusion from tryrnE to process too many cuesr includrng
irreievant ones. The broacl internal focus (BIT) c.rctclFesses the
capecity to integrc-rte a variety of information from rnternal
stimurir ighile the overioadeci internal focus (0rr) assesses
the degree of confusion thcrt results from thi,nking too much.
The narroul attentional tocus (NAR) measures the abirity to
narrouJ attsntion to concentrate effectively on select cU€Sr
ohile the underinclusive attentionerl focus (RED) evaluates an
excessively narrou, e:ttentioncrl focus. The restrictive nature
or the underinclusive focus is often referred to *tunnel
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visioh.il An optimcrl attent:ona1 style for any performance
must include information about the situation and the task
clernancls.
A rapicl shift from internal to external focus is requireo
in cr mBjonity of competitive situcrtions (Nideffsrr 19?5b).
The.ririlrty to concentn.rte on thoughts end feelj,ngsr thsn
suitcn that concentrat:'on to envrronmental cues is a necessity
for e-,h athlet€. Laulther (1977) argued thcit competent athletes
possess the.rbility to focus c:ttention on relevant cues for
their sportr and prevent irrelev.rnt stimuli fron interfering
urith their perfcrmance.
In assessing an cf thlete's attentional f ocusr it has been
e1ilued that a sport-specific measure is more appropriate theln
a general measura bec.ruse the Eeneral measr.Jr6 cl oes not seem to
be sensitive enough to pick up di.fferences in the different
1eve1s of competiticn (Vc1llerandr 1983i Van Schoyck E Grashclr
1981). Specific spcrt srtuations uiII give a truer measure of
the athlete's attentional style because of the direct
relationship to the athlete'S crttention urhile perf orming in
the specific situation. Sport-specific adaptations of
Nicleffer's TAIS have been modified to cclpture sport specific
attention in the f ollouli,ng c1reas: soccer (HoopeF r
1383i Tclylorr 1979) r tennis (Van Schoyck t Grashar 1981) r
volleybcrll (Mersseyr 1931)r riflery (EtzeIr i979)r diving
(t"iandlerr 1983) r baseball (Fordr 1981) r and f ield hockey
(Dun0hyr 1963). Taylor's (1979) soccer-specific test
differentiatecl betueen nigh and Iou perceived.rbility and
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success on six c'ttention.rl scales as conpcrF€ct to truo scalEs cf
the TAIS. Hocper (1983) and Massey (1991) identifiecl
effective ancl ineffective attentional behaviors specific to
soccer and volIeybalI I respectivelyr that the TAIS did not.
Ford's (1981) specrfic test fon batt:,ng dj.fferentiated l>etuleen
high and lour batting average groups urhile the TA:S dicl hoto
Thenef ore r specif ic sport mecrsUF€S yi.elci results tnat appear
ilore usefui dua to the relationship oetueen the sport-specific
situcrtion and the expertence of the c:thlete in thclt sport.
Specificallyr tricletfer (197bb) defined cih optimal
attentional style for lratting as narrou, and external ruithout
regard to attention.:I shifts. Ford's (1981) resultsr using a
sport-specrfic me6sUF€ r contradict Nideffer's assertion. Forcl
anguad thcrt G lou broerd external focus is needed from the ball
nelease to the point uihere the batter ioses sight of the lrall
or the decisron is macle to suring or not. The loru scores on
the broao external fccusr in Ford's studyr describes the
batter as focusing only on the external cues she/he can
properly crttend to. Due to the iack of time the batter has to
perceive the pitch once the pitcher.begins her./his motronr it
seems realisti.c tncrt some cues are preselectecr and this
hc'lFFCrlJS the fOCuS Of the batter SOmeulhat.
Three additioh6l attentional focuses can occur before the
release of the ball (Ford, 1981).A broa  internal focus
( urnere th€ bstter is thinking of pclst stategies ) r a narrou
inteFh6I f ocus (urhere thoughts are specif ic to the situ"rtion) r
and a broad external focus (uhere the batter is focusing on
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clifferent cues from the pitcher tipping off the type of pitch)
coul.d all occur. 6utr as the b.i11 is releasedr attention must.
shift to an external focus. The relationship Detueen
attent:.on ancl c1 nxi€ty influences the success or failure of the
athlete. Because of its j.mpoFtethcs to tne overall pj.cture of
attentionl eihxiety u,r11 nou/ be dj.scussed.
AorieSy
Fon a batter to be successfuil anxiety needs to be
controiled. The task demands of batting mandate a 1ou; arousal
urth no excessive narrou,ing. But r during competition r the
.rbrlity to control the focus of crttention and arousal often
decredseo oerfcF[rclhc€ anxiety is due to the competitive
setting cihd the indi.viCual's psychological make-up. An
increase in anxiety narrou,s crtt€ntion fclloued by a subseguent
decrease in penformance because the Fclhee of cues utilized is
neduced ( Eastenbrook r 1959i Kcrhnefiohr 1973i Landersr
1 980 i Nid etf er t 1 976b; Hachtel r 1 957) . The range of cues is
the total number of envrronmentcrl cues thelt an individual
ol:serv€sr maintc-1ns an orientcrtion tour.rrdsr responds tor or
crsSociates uith a response (Easterbrookr 1959). For each
taskr there is an ootimal range of cue utilization.
GeneralLyr pGrfcrmance rmproves ulith an increase of anxiety
due to the exclusion of some irrelevant cues butr as anxi,ety
increasesr relevant cues are excluded Dnd performance
declines.
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The highly c.rnxious hclFr^oUJ thein attention levels until
thoughts cl pe conf used and oisorgclnizect. The state of
€xcessively narrou, attention or Itunnel vj.si,onI causes
]alrility or random scanning in B clttempt to reestablish
control (Kcrhh€m6hr 7913i lrrlcrchtelr 1967). 0n the othen sider
extremely lou arouseci individu.rls fail to adapt a task set ancl
evaluate the ouelity of their performance (Kahnemanr 1973).
The lou arousecl individuals do not exhibit clppropriate
readiness to perform the task.
Generallyr characteristics of highly anxlous individuals
crFe as follouJS: (er) attention is focused on dominant and
obvious clsp€cts ol the situation (central cues) r (b) there is
a tendency to focus on a feu relevant cuesr tshd (c) cue
clistinction is faulty so the ccipErcity to focus on the relevant
cue or cues is reduced (Kahnemanr 1973). Kahneman also stated
that uncler hiSh anxiety an individual becomes more selective
but the effectiveness of cue selections may deteriorate if
fine clisti.nctions are necessdFlo A softball batter nust be
selective in the cues perceivedr but not excessively so as to
be unable to discriminate betureen pitches in the strike zone
and ones close to the striks ZohBr
Anxiety narrous the range of cues processedr
systematically reducing responsiveness to aspects of the
situation thcrt attract c:1€sser degree of attentional focus
(3acon; L?74>. iiideffer (1981) further explainecl Sacon's
assertion of the interaction betrueen attentional processing
and increased arouSc'1 as f ollouJs:
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1. There is a brec'\kdouin in erbility to shif t f rom cne
type of .-,ttenticn to another (i.e. r crttention becomes less
flexible).
2. As pressune increases attention tends to nanrou,
t nvolunt.rr j.lyl resultinE in tunnel vision.
3. Narnc',1 attentrcn is usually folloued by an interflell
focus.
As erttention shif ts tc a dominant internal f ocus r there 1s a
f.rilure to respend to releVerht cues. An incFgcrs€d arousal
causes physioloElcal cnanges (e.g., muscle tensionr
respira+.ory disturbances) uhich nesult in cl pooF perf oF[!Ehc€ o
Nideffer (1979) suggested a possible solution for this
problem. If coG'ches are able to describe the attentional
demands of the sport and tne attention"rl style of athletes r
then impnovement in the athlete's performance is possible as
long as exercises c.rhd dri1ls specific to attention are
i,ncluded.
The relaticnship D€tu,een anxi,ety and attentron i.s a very
delicate oh€o Attention leveIs or the perception of cues e-rro
crlmost completely depencient on the anxiety level. Hrghly
anxious inoividu.rls tend tc perform Iess ule1l than lou anxious
on compJ.ax n:otor tasks (Carronr 1958i Lautherr 1977i ileinberg
6 Genuchi r 1 980). Deviations in concentration time
(attention) reflect an anxiety j.ncreaser again nesulting in
poor perfopmcrhce (lialkerr Nidefferr t Eoomerr 1977).
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The.rbiIi+.y tc distinguish high Glnxious incliviclu.rls frcm
lou anxious indivi.duals is important in athletics uhen trying
to seLect the best athlete for each situation (e.g.1 pinch
nitting). ilcrrtens ( 197? ) developed a self -report instrument r
the Sport Competrtron Anxiety Test (SCAT) r rrrhich identif ies
rndividu.rls u.rith hign competitve tr.:it anxiety. Individu.rls
uritn exces sive comp€titrve tr.rit anxiety ;re IikeIy to
penceive co'npetitive st tuations c1s threatening, tending to
increase therr 1eve1s of stEt€ clhxiety prion to competrtion
(Martens t L977i ScanIerhr i975). The use of the SCAT in
detenmin!.ng anxiety Ievels in athletes offers an obvious
advantage. HighIy anxious crthletes ruiIl f ocus on negative
outcomes and not the task demandsr and their inability to
control and clirect their attentional focus ulill become
eviclent. That is r these athletes ulill most likeIy have a
negative internal or oxternel dialogue centering on their past
failures r therefore r louering their self-perception.
Sor self-perception Fleiirs E large role in the success of
the athlete. Ccmbinations of attentionr anxietyr and
self-perception cclh describe ei.ther e success oF failure
profile. The importance of self-perception and its
nelationsnip to .:ttention anGl c-thxiety uil l continue thrs
discus sion.
lell:cecseESistr
Athietes' self-perceotions of ability affect the
interaction of anousal and o'ttention. Harter ( 1g78) stated
thcrt there is Er !Fec-,t lrkelinooci ol the follouing
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relcrtionship: high perceived abilrty ui11 le.rd to high
perceived competence r ulhich in turn uill loruer anxiety.
canduna's (1977> assertion tncrt expectcfhcy to perform ulall ciDd
ccnfidence in one's ebiiity uill enhance one's oenformance
supoonts Harter's statement. Thusr individuals urho have
Little confidence in thelr.rbility ancl poor self-perceptron
ui11 have a higher c:nxiety leve1 andr clS cf Fesultr p€rform
poorly (heinberg r Goulcir 5 Jacksonr 1979).
The relaticnship i:etueen perceived competenc€ clhd contnol
c-rhd its effect cn performance is another interrelationship in
the anea of self-perception (Harterr 1978). Pcsitive
evalucrti.ons of penforniance rlil1 enhance feelings of competence
or self-esteem, giving the individual a sense of internal
control, over possible outcoEeso Negative evalucrtions of
perfoFnlc.thc€ reduce perceived contpetence or self-esteem levels
giving the indiviclucrl cr s€hs€ of lack of control over possible
outcomesr ulhich increases anxi,ety in mastery situations
(HBrterr 1978 ). Indivicru.rls urith a high level of achievement
ui11 perceive themselves as competentr c:nd the more competent
they penceive themselves anci thej.n perfonmaDC€r the better
they u,i11 f eel (Hartenr 1978).
In lrattingr Neue1l (1974) stateci that the variable
dinactly responsible for the oecision to su,ing the bat or not
ls percerved ability. Ihereforer the batter must feel
competent in the battinE environment. Individuals perceivin3
themselves as ccmpetent crlso hcrv€ a high perception of
themselves cthC r theref ore r ErFe less likeIy to experience
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behavior.',1 clisnuptions due to anxiety (|'tarterr 1978i Kroll t
Petersenr 195i).
Iissal AsuiSy BDd Eye Dcoioease
Visual acr.lity cr hou clean one cc1 h see objects and eye
dcmihclhce ciFe inportant physiological factors in the success
or f.rilure of a i:atter (Levye 1982). As vision is a dominant
sensory mcdcrllty rn batting, as opposed to auditoryr kinesi,s r
or t.rctile modalitles r one's reflexes r concentration r eye-hand
and eye-body cocrdinationr andr ultimatelyr athletic
perfoFmcrhce ane affecteo by the inclividual's visicn (Pesmen,
1983). To be a successfril battere oD€ nust be able to see the
trall and also calculate the spinr trajectoryr and speed that
the ball is travelling. Thereforer the aoility to see the
ball clearly ohd for as long as possible ulilI be an adventage.
Teig (ttTest correLate visionr basebalL performancetrr
1983) studied the relationship betu,een vision and Dds€b.:11
perfoFritshc€r Professional athletes (! = 275) from seven
cliffenent oFeernizertions participated. Several different
aspects of vision (e.g. r hyperopiar myoplar astigmationr depth
perceptionr cross dominancer color and night visionr
sensiti.vity to glare, esophoria, exophoria) uere correlatecl
uith the individuaI.s slhd team's batting averages. Results
shoured that thE team uritn the greatest incidence of cross
dominance h.rd the highest batting averages in the l96o ssc-tsoho
0f 
'-'I1 the plc.ryers testedr 8OX urere cross dominant I uhile in
the general populationr only ZOZ are cross dominant. Teig
thecnized that if the preferrect (aiming) eye is closer to the
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pitcher (i.€. r the 1ef t eye being ciomin.:nt in cr right-handed
hitter) r tnen the iratter may h.rve an additi.onal f raction of cl
second to identify the pitch and decide uhether on not to
suiing (ttTest corrolc-.te visionr baseball performancelr 1981).
The ability to visually concentrate frcm the time the
balL leaves the pitcher's hancl and cletermi.ne the type cthcl
iocation of the pitchr ui11 improve the pnoficiency of the
batter (Seiclerman 6 Scnneiderr 1983). Sportsvisionr a
specific vrsual discipliner has become one of the influantral
factors rn determrning the success or fc-rilure of a batter.
The primary goal of sportsvision is to gain maxi.mum control
over the sj.x muscles that control the movement of the eyeball
(Pesmenr 1963).
The use of sportsvrsron and its training techniques have
been su3cessful not only in baseball e':hcl softbali but also in
nacquetsportsr footballr boxingr tennisr golfr archeryr
Civtngr ancl soccer (Revren E Gaborr 1981). For exampler a
group of i:aseb.r11 players using sportsvisi.on tnaining
techniques averaged an increase in batting averages of
clpproxinately 80 points and their stnikeout ratio also dropped
(Revren t G.rbonr 1981).
Suooacy
Certain task demanss must be met if a batter ts to be
successf u1. To achieve sUCC€SS r o bcttten must respond to
relevant cues and lgnore irrelevant stimuli (Lautherr 1977).
Examples are the observc'rtion of the pitcher's ruind-up and
rele.rse (Lcrurtherl L977i Neulellr 1974). AIsor the abi.lity of
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the batter to rccognize late cuesr Such as adjustment of the
bst to the percervecl Iocation of the ball or checking the
srlingl:.s important to the success of the bcrtter (NeurelIr
l)74). Fnom the revieur of the task demands and the
simiLarities of irasebcrll anC softb.r1l bc:ttingl it seems fainly
clear that iratting is a co'.llpleX c'thcl difficult perceptu.rl task.
The vanialrl es of attention r anxiety r self-perception r
visual elcuityr cthcl eye oomj.nance all have an effect cn the
success of a batter. Attention is the individual's style for
clirecting thought and senses to partlcular stimuli (Nidefferr
1976a). Attention is further defined as having turo
ciimensions--uidth (narrour to broad) and direction (internal
and external ). Anxiety has been shoun to narrou, crttention ancl
ciisrupt clttenticnal focus (Easterbrookr 1959i Kahn€fidnr
1973i Landersr 1980i Nldefferr 1976bi t{.rchteIr 1957). Eecause
batting j,s perfcnmecl in a competitive situationr the neecl to
evaluate anxiety in a competitive situation is necessary.
High conpetitive trart anxious indivj,duels have a tendency to
perceive the competi t j,ve setting c1S threatening ( l.lartens t
L977). The addition of self-perception i,n conjunction uith
cfnxiety uril1 cefrne the success of a batten. High perceived
battrnE comoetence anci ability urill result in Iouered elhxiety
Ievels and cr s€hs€ of internal control (Harterl 1978).
FinalIyr visual acuity €,hd eye clomtnahG€ r important
physiological characterr,sticsr urilI affect the overall success
of the batter. The neecl to see the balI as clearly (acurty)
c'rhd as long c1s possible (cross domin.rnce) is vital in softb.rIl
batting perf oFmelhcg o From
thclt the icleal bcrtter ulill
focusr lout arousalr hign se
cfhcl crcss dominahceo
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the litercrture revieued it Gappears
then have an exteFhcl 1 cfttention.rl
1f-perceptionr high vlsual acuity r
Chapter 3
METhODS AND PROCEDURES
The follorling chelpt€r uri1l de.rl ui,th the methods and
proceclures usecl in this investigation. Selection of subjectsr
testing instnumentsr methcd of data collectionr scorj,ng of
clatar dhd trecrtnent af cata ulill, be descrrbed. A summary ulilI
concluct e the chc-gter.
Selectiso eJ Ssbiegis
Teams u,ere contacted through the m.:i1 elDcl the coaches
u,ere askecl to respond e-rs urhether or not thein team ruould
part:.cip.rte in this investigation. Cards u,ere returned
indicatrng their choice.
The sr.rbjects uJere 38 female intenccllegiate varsity
fastpitch softba 11 c:thletes from three different colleges in
the Central Neu York c-rFBE during the 1984 spring S€EtSoh.
There uere 11 f rom Ithclca Coliege t l4 f rom the State
University of lier,r York at Cortlandr and 13 from Union Co11€e€o
Each athlete urcls askeC to F€cld and sign an informed consent
f orm ( Appenclix E ) if sne u,as uilling to pc-)rticipate.
Ieslins lostcuoeoSs
The follcirinE tests uere administered to the subjects: a
test of tratting attention.rl style (TBAS) r the Sport
Competition Anxiety Test (SCAT)r a personal assessment
ouestionnaire (PACr) I cl tost of eye dominance (tni.rngle test) r
ancl a test for vrsual acuity (SnelIen Letter Chart).
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The TaAS consrsts of 64 attentional situations soecific
to bc:tt1h!o Six tyces of clttentional styles are represented
lry these situcrtlons. The eflective are the brcad external
focus (3ET)r l)road internal focus (3IT)r and the narrou focus
(l'tAR) I uihile the inef f ective styles are the overloaded
external focus (0ET)r overlcaded internal focus (3IT)r ancl the
underinclusive focus (Rt0). Ten situations comprised the tsETr
11 the 0ETr 11 the 5IT, 11 tne CIT, 10 the NARr and 11 the RED
fccus (Appendix d). Subjects rated each sj.tuation on a
5-pcint continuurl rc1 ng:.ng from rrneverrr to 'retluaysr applicable
to them personally.
To ef sS€ss €erch athlete's competit j,ve trait anxietyr the
SCAT (Melrtensr 1977) uras administered. Athletes responded to
each item accordr'ng to hou,they generally feel in competitive
sport situatj.ons. Three responses are possible for each item!
.rhanclly-oveFlrr r'sometimesrr or troftentr (Appendix C). The SCAT
u,as presented to the subjects as the Illinois Competrtlon
luestionnaire efDd uras described i.n the instructi.ons as a
measure of feelings in sport situations to avoid potential
h€!cltive reacticns to the term anxiety. The SCAT has a
reported test-netest reriability of E = .71 (Hctrtens r 1977>.
The personal essessment questionnaire (PAQ) is e measure
of perceived aoility anc succ€ss i,n scftball batting (Appendix
D). The sulljects responded to the statement rrAs a batter I
have been genere:IIyrt along five bipolar acijective scalesr and
to the statement 'Hy hitting or bcrttS.ng ability isrr along nine
lripolar adjective scales. Tne PAQ u,as adapted from Coulson
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ancl Cobb's (1?79) generalized expecterhcy of sport success
scaler ohd has been shoun to be neliable (internal
consj.stencyr C =.96i test-retest reliabilityr E =.90).
Eye clominance u,as assessed by the triangle test. A small
object j,s chosen approxrmetely 20 ft. auray from the subject.
Thenr keeping bcth eyes open and holcling the arms outstretched
and palms douln r the hancis are placed together so thoy ov€FIdp
Ieaving a small triangle. l,lhen the arms c1F€ movecl to eye
leveIr the triargle fr.rmes the object. The subj€ct then shuts
one eter cihd 1f the object is stil1 in vieu that eye 1s the
domrnant eye. If the object is not visibler the closed eye is
the dorninant eye (PEsfi€h1 1983).
The SneIlen Letter Chart (SLC) is a test for visual
ocUit/. Subjects stood 20 ft. from the chart and seguenti.rlly
read as many letters as possibie. Possible scores range from
20/200 to 20/L5 (Gil t Collinsr 1983).
BelbsCs gf CaSE 9ellesSico
The tests u,ere admrnistered in a classroom as a group.
Each subject neceived a packet containing the follou,ing items!
informed consent formr TiASr SCAT r PAQr optical scanning
sheet r crhd cl ho. 2 pencrl. Responses f or the TBAS uere
recorded on the opticaL scanning sheetr ulhereas the SCAT ancl
the PAQ u,ere recorded on the inventory.
Visual acuity and eye doninance u,ere measured in the
classroom after the completion cf the pEp€F-Bnd-pencil tests.
Each subject uras asked to stand lrehj,nd a mark 20 ft. au/ay from
the SnEllen Letter Chart. After reading the chartr the
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sub.;ect uJas asked to frErme the large rrErr tc test for eye
cl ominance.
Ssqciog eJ DeSe
Tne dcrtB from the TgAS {ere submitted to the computer on
opticerl sccrhning sheets. The computer read the scores ancl
cfssigned an c-iDpropriate value from 1-5 for each response.
These clatcl uer'e tnen entened on cr clisk file for future
analysis. The six TtiAS scerles u,ere created by a computer
sccring progra$.
Tne PAQ uras hancl-scored using a tenplate ulith the
approprrate vc-rlue from 1-5 fon each respohs€r uith 1
representing the most negative and 5 repnesenting the most
positive vaIue. Subtotals u,ere obtaineA for bcth perceived
abillty and perceiyecl successo
The SCAT uc-s also hand-scored clhd the sum of the
responses yielded the athlete's score. The responses to the
SCAT items uere Eiven a numerical value of 1 to 3 r ruith 1
represent:,ng the neg€rtive and 3 represent:'ng the positive
valu€ clGConding to instructions provided by l.lartens (1977).
The gye doninance test and thE SLC scores u,cre recordecl
on tne optical sc€.lnning sheets. A score uras asslgned to the
.rthlete from the number of correctly read letters from the
SLC. Eye dominEnce of the athlete urcrs tested r coded I then
recorded on her optic.rl scanning sheet.
???
?
lceaiueoi ct 9aia
Tne muitivarierte rei.rtionship betueen batting averages t
strikeouts r and runs battecl in (outcome r€clsUras) and batting
attentionr con'rpetitj,ve trerit ctnxietyr self-perceptionr visuclI
acutty I ohcl eye clominance (predic tor fi€cisures ) ruas cc-llculated
by canonical correlation. The hypothesis u,as tes+.ecl at the
.05 ievel of prcb.rbility.
inooacy
Tne subjects u,ere J.3 female intercollegiate varsity
fastpitch softbc'11 athletes from three different colleges in
the Central Neul York ar€4. The follouri.ng five tests uere
crdmj.nistered to €elch subject i.n a classroom setting! a test
of batting attentional style (TeAS) r the Sport Competition
Anxiety Test ( SCAT) I .-r p€FSohcll assessment questionnaj.re
(PA0)r a test for eye dominance (trlangle test)r and a test
for visual g-cuity (Snellen Letter Chart). Canoni.cal
correlaticn u,as useci to shou the relationship betueen the
out,coine measures (batting tsve,"a!ose strikeoutsr runs batted
in ) and the prectictor ileasunes. The hypothesis uJas tested at
tne .05 level of probabrlity.
ChcrPter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The results of the investigation are presented in this
chcrpter. The chapter ls clivrcled in+.o the f ollouJing sections !
(a) internal consistency of the attentional scales of the test
of batting attentiona] style (TBAS) r (b) intercorrelcrticn of
attentionr anxietyr selt-percepti.onr vrsual acuityr nuns
lr.rtted inr strikeoutsr 6hd batting averegesr (c) canonical
correlation c:n31ysj.s r (o) eye dcminancer and (e) summary.
IoSecoal Csssisieosv sJ 3DE IEAS
internal consj,stency of the TBAS ucls calculated by
Cronberch's (1951) cceffi.cient a1pha. Alpha reliabilities for
the attentronal sccrles of the T3AS ar€ reported in TabIe 1.
Tilo coefficients ane Iisted fon some scal"s.l Coefficients
appearing in parentheses arc values adjusted to improve
interncrl consistency by deleting items correlating negatively
or beIour.10 urith the scale as a uhole (Appendix E). Adjusted
reliability coefficients for the TBAS varied from a lou of.55
(CI7) to.: high of .76 (BET and NAR). A high alpha
reli.rbi,lity indiceltes that the items urithin the scales u,ere
ansuenacl in cr homogeneous manner and that each item related
,uith the scale as a urhole. Loul alpha reliability suggests
tnat items uj.thin a specific scale are nct ue11 related to
that scale and uere not ansuered homogeneousl!.
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TabIe 1
Intern.rl Consistency of the Test of
B.rtting Attentional Style (TBAS)
Varierbles
3ET
OET
eIT
OIT
NAR
RED
.76
。62(.67)
.61(.69)
.41(。55)
.76
.64 (.66)
???
?
???
Item 42 deletecI.
Item 3 deleted.
Items 8, 49, 52 deleted.
Item 18 deleted.
a
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lotscseccslaSiso si ASSeo3icor AnrieSvr Self=Eecgep3ignr
Iislal AcuiSvr Bsos 8e33ed lor SScrkegstsr
Eos Eattins Avecases
Pearson prccluct-moment correlation assessed the
fron: a loiu of .00 (lET and visual acuityi SCAT and
strikeoutsi SCAT anct batting averages) to a high of .92
(airility anci success).
Tne sccrles of the TBAS correlcrted higher uith runs batted
in (C = -.0rr to .50) than u,ith b.rtting e-rvsFages (C = .06 to
.33) on strikeouts (C = .02 tc -.14). Examination of the
rntencorrelations rsith the TBAS scales revealed that the TBAS
sccrles c-rr'€ not very discrete ( i. B. r thene u,as substantial
shared vdriFnce) (C = -.41 to.70). 0ue to the fid!hitucle of
the shefr€d varience or commoncrli.ty of some scalesr one can not
overlook the importance of influencing factor of scales not
onigrnally founci to be significant. For exampler 3IT and BET
conrelate at E =.64r ft€clnihg approxj.mcrtely 418 of the
vcrriance explained by ArT i.s also explained by 3ET. To
conclude thcrt a brc.-d rnternal focus is more important than
broad externEl focus urorrld be €Fioheouso
SCAT revec-rIed 1ou conreiations urith runs batted in (C =
-.i7)r strrkeouts (E =.00)r and battinE averages (E =.00).
Compant son to t|:e TgAS scales revealed moclerate correlations
reiationships arong a1l variables.
vcrFierbles are neported rn Tabl e 2.
(c = -.33 to
rlJclS Very lOni
Pe.rrson C values among
Pearson I values rcrn!ecl
????
???
?
54). The SCAT correlation ruith visual acuity
= -.11) tuhile slightly higher f or perceived
???
Intercorrelation
Acui.ty (VA)
Table 2
of Attention, Anxiety,
, Runs Batted ln (R31),
cnnd Batting Averages
Self―Perception, Visual
Strikeouts (SC),
(AVE)
1312
?
?
?
?10
1. BET
2。 OET
3. 31T
4。 BIT
5。 NAR
6. RED
7。 VA
8。 SCAT
9. AB
10。 SUC
ll. R31
12. SO
13。 AVE
-43* 64*
-41*
- 2ネ  47率 -27
51ネ ー 43ホ  70*
-43率  58ホ ー 49*
-42率  52*
-57*
26 -44*
00  39*
10 -54*
-22  39*
11 -33*
03  50*
-11
54*  47*
-23  -17
58*  54ネ
ー38* -32*
0*  32*
-21 -16
43*  33*
-27  -18
92*
50ホ  07   33*
-26   02   06
35*  11   17
-49* -14   09
12   08   09
-04  -12   18
28   15   17
-17   00   00
49*  08   36*
38率  04   34率
34ネ  43率
-15
Note.  Decュmals omュtted.
|ュ く 。05.
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alrilj.ty (C = -.27) crhc! perceiveci success (E 3 -o13).
Visual acu:ty revealed lou tr values urith runs b.rtted in
(C = . 28) r strlkecuts (f = . 15 ) crhd bcrtting averdp€S (C =
.1 7). ComDeriscn to the T3AS scales revealecl loru cornelatrons
(C = .00 to .25). Vi.sual acuity correlc:ted modercrtely uJith
perceivecl ability (C = .43) crhd perceivecl success (C = .33).
Perc eived c:bility and Euccess shoured moderate
reiationships nrith runs lratted in and batting EV€FogeS (C =
.34 clhcl .49t respecti,vely). Strikeouts iuere not even
moderately related tc ability or success (C =.04 and.CBr
nespectively). Comparison of perceived ability to the scales
of the TSAS revealect moqerate correlc-rtions ranging from E =
-.2! to .58. Perceivecl success anci the TBAS scales correlatecl
slightly Iouler tn.:n ahility (C = -.16 to .54). Ability crnd
success correlated very high (C = .92).
Caosoical Cecrela3ieo Aoalysis
The ov€Fc-,11 measure of the multivarj.ate relationship
betueen the outcome meastrres (runs batted inr strikeoutsr
batting averages) and the predicton variables (attentionr
anxietyr penceived .rbil:.tY r perceived sUcc€ss r visual acuity)
Cicl not reach statisti.cal signifj,cancer 8" = .T7t x2 (gO) =
3).42t g ) .05. The canonic.rl correlation explained
aDpnoximately 592 of the variance using the 1 - lambda
apprcxim.rticn. This result supported the null nypothesis that
there ui11 be no signifrcant relationship among attentional
f ocus r co'npetitive trait anxietyr perceived bc.tting ability
and succ€ssr visual acurty and actual b.rtting succ€sso
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Examinaticn of 'tne canonic.rl vclFiates revealecl the follouling
reiationship ( although not significant) tretueen the outcome
measures c1 hd predictor variablesS
Lour runs tr.-ttecf in 
-- 
high internal overload r lou
oepcerved abilrtyr lou unclerinclusive focus.
Thj,s Bttentionai profile characterized batters uith lour
runs batted in c-s being unable to analyze the broad spectrum
ol thor.tghts anci strategresr thus becoming internally
overlo.rded and underr'nclusive in accepting cues crid stimuli.
Lou runs batt-ad i.n batters also perceived themselves as
possessing 1ou, batting alrility.
iye lssinaose
Eye dominance data u,ere not available for 13 subjects.
An 
€Xcfmihation cf the eye dominance d.rta frorn the remalning
s.lbjects appeared to shour nc relationship irettueen eye
dominance and batting aveFEgeSl strikeoutsr Erhd runs battecl
in.
5llsoacy
Adiusted alpha reltabilities for internerl consistency for
the TBAS variecl from ei tour of .55 (CIT) to a high of .76 (tsET
and NAR).
Pearson product-moment corre l.rtion revealed lout
relationships iretu/aen visucrl crcuityr TBAS scalesr SCAT,
strikeoutsr and bcrttrng averages. Hoderate relationships urere
found bet'r,een T3AS scalesr runs batted inr p€rceived ability
clid succossr and SC!T. High relertionships u,ere founcl betureen
penceived apility and perceived succ€ss.
C crhorliccrl c orrelatton ancrlysis
nonsignificant psychologi.c.rl orofile
i:atted in: high internal cverloaclr
loul uncleninclusive focus.
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revealed the f ol louiing
of bcrtters ulith loru runs
lou perceived abilltyr and
Chcroter 5
DISUUSSI0N 0F RESULTS
Tnis chapter discusses the results reponted in chcrpter 4.
Topics inclucia the folicuing: internal consistency of the
T3AS i interconreiation of attentionr 6hxietyr self-perceptlonr
visu.rl .rcuttye runs b.rtteci inr strrkeoutsr ancl batting
dveragesi attentional style of softball .ithletesi ethd summary.
Inlecoel 9ooses3eosv eJ 3be IBAS
Ccefficient alpha reliabilities for the clttentional
scales of tne TEAS are reported in Table t. Cronbach's (1951)
crlpha reli.rbility is cl tl€asure of internal consistencyr the
ctegree to urhich each item relates to a specific scaIe. The
attentional scclles rrith high alpha reliability contain items
ulhic n urene ansulered in a hcmogeneous tt!DtthsFo Corrected
reliairrlites in perentheses represent relrabilj.ties adjusted
by clel eting j.tens correiating negatiyely or belou, .10 uith the
scale as a uhole. Correctacl aIphel F€1j,.'rbrlities rangecl f ronr
.5i (CiT) tc .7e, (AET and NAR)
An item cln?lysls of ruhich srtuations r if removed f ronr a
part j.Culcrr SCcrI€ r uieulcl have Sone ileclhlngf uI ef f eCt on the
coefficient for the uhol.e scale r,uc-is derived frorn coefficient
alphEr clhalys5.s. The re$oval of item 4z ( see T.:ble 1) f rom the
0ET scale increesed alpha from .6? to .67. The removal of
item 3 from the Brr increasecl alpha from .51 to ,69. The
Femovcll of itEm 8 r 49 t end 52 incneelsecl alpha f rorn .4L to .55.
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The r3T6VcrI of item 1,8 rncreasecl crlphcr from.64 tc.66. Tne
,^r;rcvc'rL o f these items lncreased the elpha relibilrties
comp:tFe-rDie to tl'ose reported in Forcl's (1981) study.
Thaneforer the TSAS uas crhsuJened in a hcmogeneous manner by
Dcth the sof.lb.:l.I ancl Dcrsob=rII athletesr reanlng the TBAS
SitLJations urere viaur eci ln the sctrlr€ manner. Tu;o of the sctnl€
questions uere cteleted rn bcth studies (Items 3 ancl 52)r
suggesting possil>le nevrsion of those questions.
IaSecggcEelgSis! eI ArSeolreor AorieSvr Sell:Eece,es3lso,
Yrssal Agullyr Bsns eE3led lor S3citseertsr
Ees Ea3lrog Ayecages
Intersccrle correlations cf the TBAS u,ere mooerate to high
inclicatin3 commcn.rlity Detueen the scales. Secause of the
common.rlity revealed by the intercorrelc:ttons r the sh€1red
vaniance makes it difficult to sepBFcrt€ the actual and
cliscrete focus needed for preclicting batting succ€5se
Perhcrpse clifferent questicns need to be devised to funther
separate the scalesr espacially the NAR scale into an interhcll
narrou, c'rod external nanrou, scale r making it mone specif rc.
The TdAS cornel..rteo hi,ghest ruith runs battect in (r = . o4
to .50) and louest uith strikeouts ancl batting e-rv€Fages (c 
=
.02 tc .1t). BET correlcrted nroclerately ulith batting aveFclg€s
(c 
= . 33) - These results crFe not congruent nrith Ford
(1981 ); he fcuncl that the TtsAS correlated highest ulith batting
avercl!€s and strikeouts ancr roulest uith runs batted in.
Possible reasons for tne differences in results coulcr be
acc3unted for by tne fo.llouingt (a) the clifferen+. intensity
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levels betuJeen the softball and baseb.rll athl€tes used cis
subjectsr (b) tFe different ability levels ulithin this
investig.rtionr (c) the oifferent abilities betueen the 1981
l:e:seb.rlj. athlete ancl the 198o softball athleter and (cl) sex
ci iffeF€hcoSr
The Iikelihood th.rt visu.ri acuity and SCAT u,i11 be a
significsnt pnesictor c? softbali bcrtting success rs not good
ulhen the conrel.:tions are examined. Tne correlations of
visu.rl acui'ty ano the b.rtting outcome variables ere as
follours: E =.28 (runs batted in)r.15 (strikeouts)r.17
( bertting averE ge). SCAT cornelated louer than visual acuity
uith the b.rttinE outcome vari.rblesS E =:.17 (runs batted
in)r .00 (strikecuts)r .00 (batting everage). The
ccnrelatlons of SCAT u,ith TgAS are higher than for visu.rl
acuity cihd TSAS prob.rbly due to the soort soecificity of the
attentional cl:rcl .rnxiety testsr clhd also beccruse the Snellen
Latter Cnart is a physical measure rather than a psychological
tt't€ctSUF€ I !ne€lninE tnat trro totally dif f erent realms are Oeing
ccrnelated (i.e. r horl the mind processes inf ormation clhcl hou
uleIl the visual centen iunctions).
A oossible reason for the lour conrelations betu.reen visual
acuj.ty clhcl batting outcomes is the method usecl to measure
vi sual acuity. The subJect r ruh j,le stationary, uas askecl to
Feeid the snerlen Letter chartr but in a batting situation the
erthrete is required to perceive a moving ob ject (i.€. r static
vensus ciyn.rmi.c visual acuity). The use of sport_specif ic
measunes is seen as more appropriate for the psychological
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realm bec=rUSe tFe results ane specific to the environment
rather thcrh generali:,€d. The same coul,d oe sclid for the use
of cl yn.rm:.c rr€c1 Sunes of visu.:1 .rcuity measures or tests
athletes in the sam€ environment they participate in r thus
pnoclucing specifr'c resujtso lf visual acuity u/as measurecl
uhile th€ clthlete ucis in motion (e.e.1 su,inging a bat) higher
cori'elcrticns uJith b.-:tting outcores m:.ght have been realized.
Penceivecl e-'bility crhcl success revealed a slightly higher
correlcrtion than SCAT or visuerl acuity uiith lratting
outcomesi ability uras related more to runs batted in and
batting c1V€Fages (f = .4 9 crhcl .35 r respect j.veIy) r than uas
success (C =.36 and.34r F€spectively). Ability and succ€ss
related very 1ou, to strikeouts (E = .08 and .04r
respectively).
ASSeoiicnal 53yle sl SsJSbeU A3bleSes
A nonsignificant canonical correlation r€vealed that Iour
- runs battad in u;as predicted try noderately high lnternal
ovenloadr fioderately Icur perceived abllityr and moderately loru
underinclusive focus. These three variables explainecl 59t of
the hatting outcome variance. This is c-, Significant clmount of
ve'u'iance r although not statistically r uhen one considens other
unmeasureC verri.aolesr strch cfs motivationr tuhich could
contribute to the batti,ng outcome variance.
CIT is an ineffectrve style in uhj,ch the indi.vidual's
focus is on too broad c: ?'ihg€ of cognitive ancl proprloceptive
cues. High 0IT identifies.rthletes urho tnink of too nany
things at once c-hd are confusecl by multiple thought proc€sS€so
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S.rttrng perfoFirc-oc9 (e.g.r runs t)c:tted in) m.ry cletericPc-tto if
an =rttempt is mc:cl € to process too many inteFhol cues. These
internal cues cen range from skills that need tc be performecl
(e.9.r hi.tting the tral1 to the right sicie of the field) to an
innen clialogue cf self-neIp strategies of hittingr pressure
put on oneself ciue to the need to score a FUhr coBch's
clrrec'.ions e the f ans r their teammatesr €tc. It is easy to see
ho'J r:atters can Eet overloaded and lose their focus on the
skil1s to be performecl.
The underinclusive fccus is an ineffective attentional
style in uhich the focus is excessively reduced. High RED
identifies'eih crthlete urho does not percej.ve enough cues
(tunnel vision) then makes errors because the proper cues are
not perceived. Lour REI usually rndicates a less ineffective
attentional focus compared to high RED butr combined u,ith high
0IT (too many cues processed)r the end result sti1l inclicates
thE perception of too manY cu€So
llarter (19?8) stated that high perceived ability u11I
le.rcl to high DerceLved competence. lle'uelI (1974) claimed thcrt
the vdiiable cli,rectly related to th€ deci.sion of uhether or
nct to suring the bat is perceivecl eibility. Thus r athletes urho
hc-rve a lour perccived ability ruill believe they c-rF€ not
competent and uiIl not suling the bcltr uhich uriIl not produce
runs (i.e. r lour runs bcrttect in). Lou perceived ability uril1
only deteriorate athletes' p€nforfiBhc€ o
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Athletes uho do not perceive the proper cues are
internally ovenloacled and perceive themsalves to have little
ability need to be taugnt uhat cues to recogni,zel hour to
devise a battinE strategy from the cues previously recognieecir
ancl hour to empty the mrnd of extraneous thoughts. They also
need to lre put in success-oriented dri1l situcrtions i.n order
to raise the athlete's self-perception.
In exami,ning the task dem.rnds of softball batting and
utili,zing Ford's (1981) baseball resultsr it seems logical
that the attentional focus of high SETr BITr NARr ancl high
perceivecl clbility and success uould assist in the prediction
of batting successo The ability of the batter to perceive
cues f rom a broecl exteFncl 1 cihd internal range (e.9. r cues f rom
tne opposing tear''s positioningr the pitch€r^r the game
situati.onr internal str.rtegies f or batting successr etc. )
before approaching the plater then sucessfully nanrouing
herlnis focus tc only the ball as it is releasedr uould seem
to be inclicators ol a successful batter (Lautherr 1977). From
the results of this stuoyl these logical deductions are not
supportadr indicating tne need for further research.
Ssuuacv
Cnonbach's (1951) coefficient alphe relialrility revealed
adjusted alphel coeffici.ents ranging from.55 to.76. The
loruest interhcrl consistency urcrs found for the 0IT scalei the
highest tor the 3IT and NAR scales.
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Pearson procluct-moment ccrrelation nevealecl moderate
correlations betuleen TBAS ancl runs battecl in and lorn
correl.rtrons lretueen TBAS 3nd strikeouts and battrng averogBso
SCAT ethcl visr.r.rI clcuit17 revealed Iour correlations uith the
outcome measunes. Perceiveci ability and Success revealed
moclerate correlc:tions ulrth nuns b.,.tted in c.thd batting averages
anci loul cornelations urrth strikeouts.
A nonsignificant canonic.rl correlati.on revealed that
batters uitn 1og, runs batted in u,ere characterized by high
intennal overioad focusr lour perceived abilityt and lout
unclerinclusive focus. Softb.rll athletes need to knou uhcrt to
clo (e.g.1 urnePe to hit the ballr type of hitr etc.) before
they step into the batter's bcx. Being overloaded and
underinclusive uili not help the athlete succeed in batting.
in orcler tc alleviate some of the i.nternal overload and
Iimitecl penception of the proper cuesr the athlete should be
CoerChed j,n qrhat to look forr hotu to analyzc the situations
oefore stepping :'nto the batter's boxr and then onc€ in the
lratter's box to empty tha mind leaving only the internal
stratagy the athlete as devised fnom previous .rnalysis of the
situation (Lautherr 197? ). The athlete should also be put in
success situcrtions uhere herlhis perceived ability could be
elavatectr therefore increasing the confidence Ievel.
Chapter 5
SlJl.lr.lARY r CCNCLUSICNS r ANC REC0|,tl'lENDATI0NS
Sunoacy
T his stucf y investiEatecl the nelc:t ionship betueen batting
outcomes (runs battecl rhr strikeoutsr battrng averages) ano
six predictor vEriables (batting-speclfi.c attentionr
competitive tnait anxlety r perceived abilityr percelveo
successr visuai acuityr eye dominance). Intercollegiate
varsity u,oinen scftb.'11 athletes (N = 3E) completed the
tollou,ing five tests: test of hatting ettentional style
(TBAS) r Spcrt Ccmpetrtion Anxi.ety Test (SCAT) r personal
assessment ouestionnaire (PAQ), SneIIen Letter Chart (SLC) r
anc, a test for eye Com:,nance (triangle test). Batting results
( bertting dv€Fts9€ r nuns batted 1nr strikeouts) urere obtained
from the coc'rch at the end of the s€6soh.
internal, ccnsistency of the TBAS uc:s calculated by
Cronbach's (1951) coefficient alpha analysis. Corrected aIFhcr
neli.rbilities renged from a Loru of .55 (0IT) to a hlgh of .76
(NAR and BET)r r€anin9 that the questions u/ere basically
ansulered in homoggneous mc'lhhorr
To quantify the interreiationships among the 13
variablesr pearson product-moment conrelation u,as used.
Hoderate to hi.gh intersccll,e correlations of the TBAS shoured
comnonality (i.€.r shared variance) betureen the scales. This
sharecl vcrriance is important uhen interpreting test resultsr
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;neaning that the ficlenitude of some E values is so eF€clt; one
can not forget the influencinq pou,er of nonsignificant scales.
The T3ASr dS a wholer shoueci higher correlations uith the
iratting outccmes thc-h cird the other predictor variables.
Perceivecl ability and perceived success revealed noderata
connelations sith the lrattrng outcome varLablesr ulhile visual
clcurtt Erhd SCAT shouecl 
.lour correlations uith the batting
outcome verFiables. Runs bcrttecl in and batting avenages urere
mone reiated tc the presictor variables than uas strikeouts.
Frcm a nons:.gnificant canonical correlation analysisr lou
runs bcrtted in;thletes uiere characterized by high internal
overloadr lorr percetved.rbilityr and 1ou, underj.nclusive focus.
These three variables expLained 592 of the variance. This
appears tc be a substanti.rl amount of explained variance ulhen
one considers the other unmeasured variables urhich could
contribute to the totcrl battj.ng outcome variance. High
internal overlo..,d combr.ned urith a lour underinclusive focus
coul.d offsst some of the overlo.rd but not enough to elevate
the success Ieve1.
gs0clssistrs
The results of this study yielded the follouing
conclusions regending the relationshlp betrueen runs batted inr
strikeoutsr and batting averages and the six predictor
variables of batting-specific attentionr competitive trait
anxietyr perceived c.bilityl p€rceived sUCC€ssr visual acuj.tyr
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incl eye domihclice !
1. CITr REDr eihd lout perceived abilltyr from el
nons:.gnificant canonical correlationr chdrECterized d bcltter
rlitn loul runs iratted in.
2. The use of SCAT as a predictor of batting success urcis
neglrgrbie as u,es the use of static visual acuity.
3. VisuaI acuity might be cr better predictor if the
measunement urclg Cone in an environmcnt simrlar to one in urhich
the athlete pclnticipates (static vensus dyn.:mic visu.rl
acuity).
4. The use of cross-eye domin.rnce as a predictor of
battin.g success u,as negIrgible.
iiessooeDdeSig0s
The fo1lo'ling recommendations for further stucly uJere macle
after the completion of this study:
1. A large scale tactor analysis of the TBAS scales
should be clone to assess the discreteness cf the TBAS scales
and to elininete overlapping test items.
2. The currant study should be replicated u,ith a larger
and more diverse selmple to find the releve-rhc€ of the TaAS to
softuall.
3. A study snculcl oe conducted to predict batting
success rlith the adclit:'on of son'ie variablesS hcrncl-eye
coordinationr reaction timel clhd specific sportsvisj.on
training techniques.
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4. A batting-spec:.fic measure of anxiety should be
ccnstructed because the generalized SCAT test, is not
Eeneraiizable cfcFoss .rII sport environments.
Appem■x▲
TEST OF BATTING ATTENT10NAL STYLE
INSTRUCT10NS
uSE NO。 2 PENCILe  00 NOT WRITE ON THE TEST B00KLET.
Read each i tttm carefully and then answer according to the frequency
with which it describes you or your sport behavloro  For example.
“When l an tired l tend to loSe concentration on the pitches.!:
A = NEVER
B = RARELY
C8S04ETIMES
D 8 FREQUENTLY
E = ALHAYS
If your answer to the first itan is SOMETIMES, you would darken C on
the answer card for item number lo  The same key is used for every
l tem, thus each time you mark an A ycu are lndicating NEVER, etc.
1.  Please be sure to mark your name in the space provided at the top
of the answer card.
2。  Fill in your schoolis name in the space following i:Course:“ at
the top of the answer carde
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l. I would describe myseif.as a constructive hitter recogn'izing the pitcher's
tipoffs of p'itches and taking advantage of theln.
?. The pitch'is de'livered and by the time I decide to swing the balj is by
me and then I find it was my Pitch to hit.
3. i talk to myse'lf when the pitcher winds up. For examp'le, "lf the pitchis a cur.re,-I'1'l take it but if it's a fastlal1' I will swing."
4. The coach has instnrcted me to take a strike but I would rather sw'ing
away. My performance suffers, while I think about the instructions and
my own feeiings.
'Jhen I am batting, I am almost tota'l1y unaware of the spectators.
I have struck out in my first bvo at-bats. I continue to think about the
strikeouts and my perfonnance worsens.
7. The pitch is on the outside part of the p1ate. I decide whether to Pu'l'l
Ure bal] or hit'it to the opposite field and concentrate closely on my
pl an.
8. The p'itcher has just knocked me down with a pitch. I want to charge the
mound to seek revenge.
9. I am a'tways aware of the s'ituation when I am at-bat, such as the count,
numbers of outs, and runners.
10. I tend to swing at pitches out of the strike zone more with runners in
scoring position Utan wiUtout runners on base.
1'l . I am aware of how Ure pitcher is pitching to me by his/her different movenents.
1?. In my first at-bat the pitcher Utrows bro quick strikes. I have troub'le
concentrating on the next Pitch.
'13. i have been sitting on Ure bench for rrcst of t}re game and have deve'loped
strong fee'lings agiinst the coach. I am called upon to pinch-hit and am
unabie to concentrate.
14. I remember a p'itcher's se'lection of pitches fr"om my prev'ious at-bats butI sti'l'l make apprtpriate adiustments in my next at-bat.
15. I often find myself tak'ing oniy a ha'lf-swing because I cannot decide whetherit 'is a pitch to hit or not.
'i6. I am constantiy aware of where the opposition is p]aying me.
17. i concentrate so we11 wh'i1e i afi batt'ing that I am not aware of ihe
coach shouti ng 'instnrctions.
'18. I have just been warned by the ump'ire to stop questioning his ca]'ls. My
per*formance declines as the thoughts of be'ing ejected from the game
distract me.
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.|9. I,Jith Ure bases loaded, I tend to take more good pitches than I shou'ld
because i real1y want to succeed.
ZO. I can take a pitch and tfrink ahead to what may be thrown nert.
?1 , llhen a coach shouts to me whi'le I am batting my perfornance decl'ines
because I try to listen to the instructions.
22. I take advantage of a pitcher who 'tips off" pitches.
23. My friends are watching and i try to impress Utem with an antra-base hit.
?4, I have just swung at a bad pitch, but quickiy renoved dlstract'ive
negative feelings.
25. The pitcher Urrows me a pitch high and outs'ide. I remefter that'uftis pitcher
usual]y follows ttris with an inside fastball and i am ready for the nant
pi tch.
26. In important games srcessive pressure to do well causes me to make m'istakes,particulariy at the beginning.
27. I wou'td rather bat wiUr no runners on base so I would not have to be
aware of signs from the coach.
28. I can tel1 what pitch is coming by seeing how ttre pitcher releases the ba'11.
29. A good pitch crosses Ure p'late without me swinging at it because I decide
too late whether or not to swing.
30. I see a pitch and recall how Ute coach suggested 
"o 
hit'it and I use the
techni que.
31 . l.lhen i am slightly injured and continue to play I tend to iose my concentration.
32. The umpire has made two bad calls on me. I don't let it d'istract me and
concentrate on the next Pitch.
33. When I swing at a bad pitch I have troubje forgetting it and have trouble
concentrating on the rest of the pitches
34. I ignore any comments from the opposition's bench while I am batting.
35. I am worried about batting against a superior pitcher.
36. I end the inning w'ith the bases'loaded but i am not affected by the fai'lure
through the rest of t}te game.
37. I am awaiting the pitch when a tearmate attempts to steal second base
unexpected'ly. I am d'istracted by this.
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38. I can often determine the pitch by tfre way the pitcher has his/her hand
positioned in Ute glove as he/she winds up.
39. With a count of bvo strikes, I often swing at a bad pitch in fear I wi'l'l
take a called $ird strike.
40. My per-iormance deterioriates cons'iderably when weather condit'ions are not
favorabl e.
41. I can anticipate certain pitches and get base hits because of this
antic'ipation.
42. I get very frustrated when a runner is picked off while I am batting.
43. I see the shortstop leaving his/her position to cover second base on a
steal and respond by hitting the bal'l to the vacated spot.
M, I have just done well in nry first tr{o at-bats. I sit back-on my performance
wittr tJri feeling Urat I'vqearned my p'lace in Ute f ine-up for the rest of
the game.
45. it is equai'ly easy for me to concentrate agalnst'less skilled and more
skilled pitchers.
45. The ttrird basEnan is playing deep so I decide to bunt down the thiid base
line.
47. I am at *fir:,.F.H.lll$.l8tii ilili when an oPponent shouts or waveshis/her anns. I am distr,
48. If I have stnrck out W first t'ime at-bat, I am ab'le to foriet about it and
concentrate for the rest of $e game.
49. It's tfre'last inning and my team is beh'ind. I begin to do desperate things'
such as trying to pull an outside p'itch over the fence-
50. I concentrate Ure same whetlrer it be my flrst at bat or my last.
5'l . The pitcher tips off a fastbal'l in $e windup but instead comes with a slow
speed pitch which I take for a ca'lled strike because I was waiting for the
fastbal'l .
52. I am constantly analyz'ing and eva'luating my hitting whi'le I am at the plate.
53.. When I am batting I "coach" myself menta'lly wiUt encouraging'instruct'ions'
54. I often find myself taking Pitches that are good to hit.
55. The catcher is setting up on the inside corner so I am ready for an inside
pi tch.
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55. A teammate has just compiained to me after I failed to score him/her from
Urird base. In my nert.i-uit, the same tearmate is on first base and I
make an o<tra eff-ort to score him/her'
?
??
?
??
??
??
?
?
??
?
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62.
63。
64。
It is egually easy for me to concentrate on batting either at home or away'
The first baseman is ho'lding ure runner on and ure second baseflan is qjaying
,.-up u.,;;iadi."to-i irv to r,ii ure uat1 to the right side of the infield.
Iihen playing away from home I may be distracted by Ute nerv surrcundingsparticularlY in mY first at-bat.
i can usually stay confident even thrrcugh one of my poorer performances'
In important games excessive pressure to do wel'l leads me to swing at
pi tches I normal lY take-
The umpire makes a bad call on me. I inmediately compiain to him
forgetting about the game.
It is equa]]y easy for me to concentrate on hittlng wheuter there are
runners on base or not-
The batter in front of me iust got hit by a p'itch' I am a little
hesitant to go to Ute Plate.
Appendix 3
1TEM NuMBこRS FoR TBAS SCALES
Attentional
ScaIe i ten lrunber
BET
OET
31T
aIT
NAR
RED
19 11, 16, 22, 28, 38, 43, 469 55, 58
2, 10, 15, 219 27, 29, 37, 42, 47●  549 59
3,  9, 14, 20, 25, 30, 369 41, 48, 53, 60
41,  3, 13, 199 26, 31, 35, 40, 49, 52, 61
5,  7, 17, 24, 32, 34, 45, 50, 57, 63
69 12, 18, 23, 33, 39, 44, 51, 56, 62, 64
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Append.ix C
SPORT COMPETITIO.I ANXIETY TEST
Age: Sex:ilame:
DrREcrroNS: Bcrovr are sone stateflEnts about how pcrsons fccl when thcy conpcte ln
sports and gamcs. neaa c"ct siaiarent and decidc if .rg HARDLY-EVER, or sol{ETll{ES'
or 0FTEN feer this way when you ccnrpete in sports and-ganres. rf your cholec is
HARDL'-EVER, blacken the squar" i"ulrcd A, ii your choicc is SoHETIHES, blacken the
squerc labelca i, anO if your 
"toi." is oFTEN, blacken the 
square labeled C' Thcre
arc no rlght or Yrrong answcrs. Do not spend too much time on anY one statg1pnt'
Rcnrenrbcr to choosc the uprd that descrlbes hour you g!!a feel when comPctlng in
sports and gamcs.
2.
，
?
“
.
?
?
6.
7。
8。
9.
Conpettng against othcrs is
social ly cnjoYablc.
Bcfore t comPete I fcel uncasY'
Before I conPctc I norrY about not
perf orml ng wel I .
I an a good sportsman b,hcn I comPctc'
Uhcn t ccrnPctc I worry aboirt making
mlstakes.
Bcforc I eonPete I am calm'
Settlng a goal Is imPortant when
cotnPct i ng .
Before I conPetc I gct a queasy
fceling in mY stomach.
Just bcfore conPeting t notice mY
hcart beats faster than usual '
lO. I I ikc to comPctc in gamcs that
dcnrand considcrablc Physieal cncrgy'
Hardly-Ever Sometimes Oftcn
En Es El c
Ele Ea Elc
En Elg flc
En Ea Elc
EIn EI, Ec
Ee Es Ec
En Es Ec
Ea Es Ec
EIe Ea EIc
Ea EIa EIc
Ela Ee Ec
Ea Eg Ec
Eo Ea Ec
En EIa EIc
I l. Bcforc I
12.  Before l
colrpctc I fcel rclaxed.
gompetc I am ncrvous.
?
，
l“.
Team sports arc morc cxciting than
individual sports.
I get nervous wanting to start the
gamc.
Bcforc t compete I usual lY get uP
tight
56
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Appendix D
PERSONAL ASSESSMENT QUEsl'■ONNAttRE
Name:
Institution:
?lease mark X in the space that best represents your personal assessment of the
saarenents. Exanple: If you have always been a successful hltter, ma:k X 1n the left
rand. space; if you have been unsuccessfuJ. as often as successful, mark X in the middle
space; if you have been an unsuccessful hitter, mark X in the rlgh+- hand space.
As a batter tt have been genera■■y
successfu■
unnoticed
frustrated
happy
uncertain
My hitting or batting abi■ity
above avera€e
bad
ridiculed by coach
suPerlor
Iimited
praised by others
encourag:ing
strong
worse than most
unsuccessful
recognlzed
rewarded
sad
confident
tlelow average
good
pralsed by coach
lnferior
tnoad
r1dlculed by others
frustrating
weak
better than most
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Appendix E
INrCPtl:D C0NSENT FCRH
Very Ilttie neseclFCh has been conducted emphctsizing
chciFacteristics of ui omen athletes and even less nesearch has
been conclucted in the realm ol softball. To remedy thrsr You
cclh help iry pclrticrpating in this stucly.
I c.|fll conducting reseclrch to exc-mine the relationship
betu,een batting averages clhd tuo otheF vcttri.rblesr attentional
style (i.o. r urhat cues athletes attend to) and visu.rl acuity.
As a subject you u,rIl be asked to complete the folIou,rng
tests:
1 ) Test of Eatting Attentional Style: Thj.s test is a
sport-specific reasune of crtt€ntion (30 mi.nutes).
2) Illinois Competition Questionhdire: This test indicat.es
your attitude torgarcl copmpetition <2 minutes).
3) Personal Assessment Questionnaire: This test tneasures
the individual softball athlete's ability and success in
sof tb.r11 (Z minutes).
4) Tr:,angle Test: This test measures eye domin.rnce ( 1
minute ).
5 ) Snellen Letter Cnant ! This test measures visual .rcuity
(1 minute).
At the end of the s€ESohr your offensive statistics uilI be used
as data. A11 data u,i11 r"€,nclin completely conf idential.
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*ppendix E (con. )
The total tirr''a involved shculd take no more than 45
minutes. The tests ocay be taken in a group or individual
setting. Pantic:.patrcn i.n this study is voluntar! clhcl your
initial agreement to pclrticipate does not stop you from
ciiscontrnuing pc'irticipation at any tj,me. If you have any
clif f iculty u,;ith e-rht guestion r Dhsu,er the best you cclhr
Ple.rse consider the purpose and tine comnltment of this
study befcre you oacide ulhether or not to p.-rrticipate. Ple.rse
lnclicate your ciecislon in the space beloul. Thank touo
Suz.rnne Van Hove
Gr.rduate Student
Yesr I vcluntarily choose to participate in this stucly.
I have read the above information and I understand its contents.
i acknouledge tFat I am 18 years of age or oIder.
\or i dc not uish to partrcipate in this stucly.
Srgnature
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